
TRIBUNE'S VOICE IS NATION'S VOICE1L-..-- ---',FIRE ENGULFS CITY, BUT TRIBUNE
IN CRUSADE TO WIN THE CIVIL WAR CALL RALLIES IT TO LIVE AGAIN!
Conflict Acclaimed asl CHICAGO'S GUARDIANS I
Agent to Destroy IN 1847:9 CONSTABLES

'A d' E "I AND 8 FIRE COMPANIESccurse VI

1871' Fire Threatened City; Left Ruins in Wake
CHICACO DAILY TRIBUNE tT••• ,&" In. 10, 1M?--..:=.._...:::..-e 9

Neither Chicago's police or fire de-
partment had the chance or the

To THE CHICAGOTRIBUNE,the need to solidify by 1847.During that
Civil war was "the Second Amer· year the number of constables was
lean Revolution." It entered Into Increased to nine, but their prln- Oct. 9, 1871! Here Is what
the war with the spirit of a holy clpal accomplishment was to com. Horace W hit e, editor of THE
crusade, lamenting the blood which bat a cholera epidemic. There had TRIBUNE,saw as he trudged toward
must be shed, but realizing that THE TRIBUNEoffice thru the dark-been no serious fires In the city, ness early that morning:thla newspaper was the voice of a d h 1

an the elg t vo unteer companies "Billows of fire were rolling overareat national cause-preservation
of the Union and extinction of the were devoted particularly to social the business places of the city and I

II accursed" institution of human life and to outglamorlzlng one swallowing up their contents. Walls
slavery. another. were falling so fast that the quak-
"The polley of THETRIBUNEduro William B. Ogden helped finance Ing of the ground under our feet

Ini the period of the war which the first hook and ladder company was scarcely noticed, so continuous
was the reverberation.began with the surrender of Fort In 1835after the city's first fire con- "Sober men and women were

Sumter was that of a radical and sumed a building on Lake st., the
T fi hurrying thru the streets, from theaggressive newspaper - radical In previous fall. A fire warden was ap- he re scarred building of The Chicago Tribune, only two burning quarter, some with bundles

that it was ultra-Repabllcan and pointed In each ward, and citizens years old, after the conflagratIon of 1871 had swept the city. The of clothing on their shoulders,
continually urged upon the admln- were required to have buckets building then stood at Madison and Dearborn sts. others dragging trunks along the
Istratlon the more extreme Republl- available for use In fighting fires. sidewalks by means of strings and
can Views," wrote Prof. Tracy Later that year the Fire King en- ropes fastened to the handles, chll-
Elmer Strevey of Northwestern unl- glne- company was organized and 1847 an Eventful Year Both dren trudging by their sides or
verslty's history department, who held the spotlight until 1852,when borne In their arms."
has made the most exhaustive his- the rival Red Jacket company out-
torlcal study of THE TRIBUNEand squirted all comers, the New York Mounts His Horse , \,.
Its great editor and publisher, department Included, durlni a gala l·n Th·s C ntr d Ab d White lived on Michigan avosouth '», ,,", .' ,'.,

Joseph Medlll, during this period. contest.. I OU Y an roa of the loop. William Bross, former Chicago firemen of the 1871ThIS scene of the great Chicago fire of 1871 appeared in the 11 t t of Illinois and"It was aggressive in Its sup- Friction between the companies. eu enan iovernor period beside their fire engine.
JllY't, but never hesitated to dis· during a fire In 1857, however, reo London Illustrated News for Nov. 11 of that year. It IS the Illustrated History records the follOWingafter Englandand Spain sendassistanceone of THE TRIBUNEproprietors, I===============
agree when it thought the admln- suited in the loss of 23 lives, and a News artist's conception of the fleeing of the terrified multitudes events which took place In 1847: to royalists. lived In the same district. He con-
Istratlon was wrong. paid department wu created the over the Randolph st. bridge. "ail. 7-Qporto captured as Portu- Joly 21-Spaln finally recognizesBoo tlnues the story: scorched and blistered. Even our

Optlmlstle View of Future next year. D. J. Swenle became its guese Insurrectionspreads. Ilvian Independence, giving up last ••I mounted' my horse and rode shoes were burned from stamping
foreman in 1861 and remained as "ail. IS-Mexican Gen. Plco surren'l claim In South America. south on State st. to see what prog- on the spots of fire on the hot root.

"THE TRIBUNEentered the war chief for 50 years. The department Ch. Land a World P ders Calltornla to Gen. John C. Fre- Joly 2Z-Mormons,expelledfromWI- ress the fire was making, and If it We were a frightfUl looking set of
with enthusiasm and an optimistic now contains 3,250men and spends lcago awn mont. nots In 1846.settle at Salt LakeCity. were moving eastward on Dearborn fellows."
view of the future. The war wa~ 15 million dollars a year. Feb. 2s-Gen. Zachary Taylor with I 01011' 22-Imperlal act gives Canada st. To my great surprise and hor- Leases Temporary Quarters
Ilot regretted, rather was it wei- The year 1835 also saw the ap-B f U S G. P . 4,750 men deteats Santa Anna with control ot own taxation; reducesduties ror, I found that Its current had Medlll soon found and leased the
comed as a cleansing force which polntment of the city's 1lrst con- e ore alns ossesslon 22,000at Buena Vista. on United States goods to same level taken an easterly direction, nearly temporary quarters on Canal st.
would purge the nation of evil and stable, but his duties were to en- • • Feb. 25-Rocktord [Ill] coli e g e as British. as far u State st., and that It wu Almost miraculously Medlll got
.ettle once and for all the section- force court orders rather than pre- The land on which Chlca 0 now which was to be the Mlssissl I tounded. . Joly 26-Freed United States slaves also advanc1ni in a northerly dlrec- steam engines, presse;, used type
al !tIssues whichI halddlbeendsOfWlngvent crime; instead each ordinance t d h d h dig I ht I pp 1IIarch S-Congress passes postage establish republic of Liberia under tlon with terrible swiftness and from Cincinnati and MilwaUkee,str e and nat ona scor or a Id d th t h If th 11 i s an s c ange an s neg rver. B I hprov e a a ene, n case stamp bill. First stamps Issued In 5c r tis protection. power. workmen, and got a newspaper out.
aeneratlon. of violations should go to the in treaties before the United States Treaty of Greenvllle, 1795-Fed· d 1De d I tl An th bill Ao °FI ttl t I I II I knew at a glance that The "W I did aft

II Id h h ,. . an enomna ons. 0 er g. - rs e egra servce n e m sse on y one ay er
People were to t at t e re- former. Riots attending a speech by obtained undisputed po sse s s Ion. erated Indian tribes, defeated at Fal. providestor lighting Capitolgroundsat Canada. Tribune building wu doomed, and the fire," he wrote. ••We indeed

belllon must be crushed out with Stephen A. Douglas in 1854 caused After seven acts of congress it len Timbers by Gen. Anthony nIght by gas Sept 4-Santa Fe Republican ftrst I rode back to the omce and told began printing that day and if the
lIre and sword an~ eve~ I~ years the creation of a reaular force of 23 finally became part of the state of Wayne, ceded parts of Ohio and In- 1IIarch4--ChlcagOanSSUbscribe$2600English language paper In NewMexico them that nothlni more could be water hadn't given out 'WOUldhave
were required fo~ t etas , t must men In 1855.Cyrus Bradley became Illinois. It has belonged to France diana and ••one piece of land six at Irish rellet rally , tounded. • done to save the building, McVlck· Issued a 14 column account of the
be accomplished. f f 11 f the first chief, and retained this po- Britain several Indian nations and square miles at the mouth of the Aprll l8-Gen w'lnlleldScott deteats Sept ll-Gen Wln1IeldScott occupieser's theater, or anythlni else In that fire about 8 o'clock that MondqThe first Sunday a ter the a 0 sltion after a reorganization in 1861" '" vicinity" .Fort Sumter was called by THE Th f b . has been claimed by Spain and Chicago river, emptying Into the Mexicans under Santa Anna at Cerro MexicoCity. MexIcans still retuse to • morning.
TRIBUNE"the first Sunday of the sec. sal: or:e ::~s ~~: ;~s 6,~50. It~ Portugal. southwest end of Lake Michigan." Gordo. surrender. Trls to FID4 New Home A Prophetic Voice
ond American Revolution," and it lars r:o~ Yaredwith 1 3:~n 1~~~.01 These va rio usc I a Im s were The Sauc and Fox Indians In 1804 April 28-Colombla stops Importation Oct. 24-Surveys begun on tracks ~ Early the next morning, Bross THE TRIBUNEhad been a great,
Inspired one of the most famous p $6, strengthened or transferred on the agreed with Gov. William Henry ot slaves. Slavery abolished In 1852. IGalena and ChicagoUnion railroad. was out trying to find a new home for prophetic voice, warning people of
Tribune editorials: following occasions: Harrison of Indiana territory to 1IIay{-Jenny Lind. Swedish nlght- Nov.4-Fellx Mendelssohn,composer,T~ TRIBUNE. Chicago of the holocaust which lay
••Lenity and forbearance have and blografer, u well as perhaps Treaty of TordeslUas, 1494-Spaln cede all their lands east of the Mis· Ingale,makesdebut In London. dies. On reaching Canal st., on my before them. Exactly one month

only nursed the viper Into life-war the most outspoken pacifist of his and Portugal divided the new world. slsslppl. Blackhawk, protesting this 1IIay15-Danlel O'Connell,Irish rev- Nov.19-Tallsman ot Pittsburgh lInks way to purchase the printing office before flames left Chicago in ruins.
has begun. It may not be the pres- time, said the final word on this between them, Spain receiving, on cession, later waged an unsuccessful olutlonary leader, dies. In Ohioriver, 100dead. I had heard of, I was Informed that on Sept. 10, 1871, It had said edi.
ent duty of each one of us to enlist subject: paper, all but part of Brazil. Set- war against the whites. 1IIay19-eanadlan brig, Car rIc k, Nov. U-Phoenlx links In Lake while Mr. White and I were saving torially that Chicago had" miles of
and march to the sound of bugle "The American Civil war was tlement of the midwest was left to Treaty of St. Louis, 1816-Pota· wrecked In St. Lawrence.170dead. Mlchtgan,240 dead. our families and as much of our firetraps, pleasing to the eye, look.
and drum, but there is a duty not' the only war in modern times of France, however, and in 1712Louis watomls ceded a strip of land 10 1IIay25-Cossack wins EpsomDerby. Nov. 29-Dr. MarcusWhItman, lead- furniture u we could on Monday Ing substantial, but all sham and
less Important which Is In the which we can be sure, first, that no XIV. granted the Illinois country to miles north and 10 miles south of Jone 8-Factory act limits working Ing settler ot Oregon, massacred by afternoon [Oct. 9], Mr. [Joseph] shingles,"
power of every man and woman In skill or patience of diplomacy would Antoine Crozat of New Orleans. In the Chicago nver, reaching west to day tor British womenand children to Indians. Medlll, seel~e that The Tribune ••Chicago and the Great Con:flao
Chicago and In the north to per- have avoided It; and second, that 1732 Crozat's grant became the the Illinois river, for a proposed 10 hours. Dec. ll-Internatlonal Congress ot office must inevitably be burned: gration," a book written by Elias
form-It Is to be loyal In heart and preservation of the American union crown colony of Louisiana. canal, marked on maps today as the Jone ll-John Franklin dies In arctic West Coast South AmericanRepUblicssought for and purchased Edwards Colbert and Everett Chamberlin and
word to the cause of the United and abolition of Negro slavery were Peace of Paris, 1763-France ceded" Indian Boundary Line." after discoverIng northwest passage. opens In Lima, Peru. job prlntlni OmCll, 15 Canal st., published less than two month.
States. two vast triumphs by which even to Britain, as a result of the Seven Treaty of Fort Armstrong, 1832- Entire expedition perished. no clews Dec. 23-Abd-el.Kader.Moslemchlet, where ,~e was then busy organizing after the Chicago fire, tells the story

II Of God Against Baal" the Inferno of war was justified,''' Years' war, all that part of LOUisianaWlnnebagos, after Blackhawk's war, tound tor 10 years. surrenders and acknowledges French things. of what THETRIBUNEaccomplished:
" Volunteel'll Oller SemCM east of the Mississippi rlver, ceded all their lands in northern JOlle26-Portuguese Insurrectiontails annexation ot Algeria. The banks of Chicago had burned ••The Tribune building had not
From this hour, let no northern Quebec Act, 1774-The land thus Illinois and southern Wisconsin. with the rest of the city, and no- ceased to blaze, or rather to melt,

men or woman tolerate in his or Just as vigorously and avidly as acquired by Britain was attached to Treaty of ChIcago 1833_ United body would accept bank drafts, for there was not much about it to
her presence the utterance of one THE CHICAGOTRIBuNBurged the the province of Quebec. tribes of the Pot;watomis, Otta- c~ln's failure t? Issue .an emancipa- in 1863took a stand it has held hls- checks, or credit. Cash amounting make a blaze of, before Joseph
word of treason. Let expressed re- full prosecution of the Civil war, Treaty of Parlll, 1783-Brltaln con. was, and Chippewas, only remaining tlon proclamation until l~te in the tori cally ever since-that American to $2,130,000had burned up In the Medlll, one of Its chief stockholders.
buke and contempt rest on every In the same measure did it eon- ceded the Independence of the Thlr. claimant to land in northern Illinois, war brought forth Tribune de- soldiers In the field must be given postomce bulldlng alone. Bross had since elected mayor of the city, had
man weak enough to be anything tribute to it. Forty·three volun- teen colonies, the western limit of sold their claims and moved west. nouncements bordering on fury. the right of franchise. to borrow $64 from friends to buy sought out a job office on Canal st.
else in this crisis than on the side teers offered their services and Twice Lln~oln's general~ had or- Caustic a THETRIBUNEha be n four heating stoves to set THE-a locality where nobody had
of the country against treason - joined the Union armies from THE dered emancipatlon In their depart. s d e TRIBUNEup In business aialn. dreamed there was anything of the
of Lincoln and Scott against Davis TRIBma'S establishment, by actual man of the Union cause, every- THE TRIBUNEhailed him as a hero, ments, Gen. Fremont in Missouri in of Lincoln-its own candidate in Medill's Notable Account sort _ and bought it out, type,
and Twiggs, of God against Baal. count, and THETRIBUNEof 37 years where; the fact that It was dlstrlb- but when his Inefficiency and dere- September, 1861,and Gen. Hunter in 1860and Its most favored President The most dramatic eyewitness ac- presses and lease of three spaclou•
••We say to the Tories and lick. later said the number might POI' uted to the troops In the field as lIction of duty to his troops was Georgia, Florida, and South Caro- -it supported him for rel!lectlon to count of the fire was written by floors' 'so that on the morrow the

splttles of this community, a pa· slbly have reached 50. This was a well as the home-folk, and became proved by independent investigation lIna in May, 1862, and twice the his second term, and Its weight and Joseph Medlll himself. Medlll at the force 'of THETRIBUNEwas at work
the "Bible" of the Union veteran. carried on by all four of Its proprle- President had rescinded it. influence with the Union army Is time of the fire lived at Washington producing a broadside sheet for
THE TRIBUNEsent Its own corre- tors-Medlll, Dr. Ray, John Locke "Why can't he [Lincoln] rise credited by historians for a large and Morgan sts" outside the fire Wednesday morning."

spondents into the field at the very Scripps, and William Bross - this above the trammels of mere policy part of Lincoln's second victory at belt. He was routed out of bed at The loss was unparalleled In
start of the war. It scored an his- newspaper condemned him severely. always shortsighted and time servo the polls 11 p. m, on Sunday night, Oct. 8, by history About 300 people perished.
torlc "scoop" with first news of THETRIBUNE,from the beginning, Ing?" THETRIBUNEasked. Th C' fdA 11his family, and rushed to THEA totai of 2100 acres was burned
fighting at Island No. 10. The first favored outright emancipation of When, finally, Lincoln issued the e on e eracy gave up on pr TRIBUNE. over destroying 18000 buildings of
major battle-the first battle of Bull the slaves, the formation of slaves Emancipation proclamation, THE 9, 1865,when Gen. Lee surrendered "I concluded that the danger whl~h some 2,400~ere the greaiest
Run-was observed and chronicled Into Union regiments to fight the TRIBUNEcalled It the" greatest ever to Gen. Grant at Appomattox. {'HEpoint was on the roof," he wrote. and most valuable stores and faCo
by THE TRIBma'S brilliant editor, southern masters, and confiscation penned by man." TRIBUNEcarried the joyous news in "The air was like that of a fur· torles In the city. More than 100,000
Dr. C. H. Ray. of southern property. Abraham Lln- On the soldier-vote, THE TRIBUNEfull triumph. nace-fearfully hot. With the hot people were made homeless. The
" Dr. Ray of THECHICAGOTRIBUNE air, the stifilni smoke, and a per- property loss amounted to $300,000,.

reached here [Washington] after fect storm of sparks and blazing 000 or more. Of the 341 fire Insurs
leaving Bull Run at 4 p. m.," wrote A f D t ti f 1871 Ch· F· fragments falling on THETRIBma's ance companies which had to covel'
the first correspondent to give even rea 0 evas a Ion 0 Icago Ire 'fireproof' roof, we had a trying more than 88 million dollars worth
a hint of the size of the engagement. time in our efforts to extinguish of losses in the fire, one account
"He says the day's battle exceeds the incipient lIres all about us. • • • says that 57 went bankrupt.
everything of the kind In the hls- "About 7 o'clock a pressman told A Famous Editorial
tory of the country," I me they had attempted to go to In the face of this terrible dis-
The next day, THETRIBUNEprlnt- I press, but the basement was so hot aster, Joseph Medlll's editorial in

ed Dr. Ray'S full, eyewitness ac.! . that the rollers had melted Into a the historic Oct. 11, 1871,edition of
count. It began" The battle is lost," mass and nothing could be done THE TRIBUNEwas headed ••Cheer
and It was an exact account of What ...~'..;.,.:'.LlNCOLN~PARK. ." with them; that there was so much Up!" Its first paragraf said:
had happened. I ' , . smoke that the men could not live "In the midst of a calamity with-

Names of Illinois Men In the basement, and there was only out parallel in the world's history,
On the same day, a Tribune cor-I *:'~ water enough in the tank for a looking upon the ashes of 30 yeartl

respondent, "Northwest," described ·;:t,i short run, the supply having been accumulations, the people of this
the action on Laurel mountain, in ~ cut off by the burning of the water once beautiful city have resolved
Barbour county, Virginia, detailing works. So the printing of any pa· that CHI CAGO SHAL L RISK
the names and numbers of Illinois pers containing an account of the AGAIN!"
regiments which took part. Another ~ great fire had to be abandoned. • •• Exac\ly a year later, when THII
correspondent, "G. C. C.," was with Cloths Set A1Il'e TRIBUNEmoved into its new, greater
the Illinois troops at Rolla, Mo. ~ " Our faces were black. Our building erected on the foundations
In all, THE TRIBUNEhad 29 war clothes had been on fire scores of of the oJ.d, it heralded the fu11l11.

correspondents In the field and at ~ times. Our hair and beards were ment of that prophecy for all the
Washington during the war. It was singed. Our faces and hands were world In a single word-"Behold! "
an unparalleled example of Initl-
atlve In news coverage. Gettysburg

W~,SH?:I~~~ithe London Times take Love and a Pea Shooter Give
the Vicksburg and Gettysburg vic-
torles? ••THETRIBUNEasked edltori- hIS

tlent a,nd reluctant, but at last an larie proportion of the organlza- athll
e
YsoOfultthS.arch-toe, which supported Gem of t e Pral·rl·e ts tar toutraged and maddened people will tlon's total manpower in 1861.

no longer endure yOUrhissing. You Many of these Tribune volunteers
must keep your venom sealed or go died for their country. Joseph Me- ••All that our great unseen enemy,
down. dill's three brothers volunteered and the master of the Times, could do,
"The iates of Janus are open, the served, and two of them died. Maj. has been done to damage us with

storm is on. Let the cry be •The William H. Medlll lost his life lead. the English people. I,t was o~ly on
Sword of the Lord and Gideon!'" Ing his regiment against a Confed- April 29 that the TImes said the
It is Interesting to contrast the erate-held bridge at Williamsburg. northwest must give us hope of

attitude of THE CHICAGOTRIBUNE "The lieutenant I 1 f th seeing the Mississippi open again.
co one 0 e All that Is now smashed like aat this time against that of a large regiment was staying In the rear, d Th III b bitt

segment of the eastern and New while some dismounted companies ream. ere weer mourn-
York press. Patriotism there was were advancing," one of his rela- Ing In Pr.lntl~g House square, and
tempered with venality and allen- tlves said In later years, describing by the TImes" lying correspondent
Ism, as It is today. this engaiement. "Maj. Medlll said In New York.

A Stroncer Platform that a field officer should be with Foremost In Recruiting
Abraham Lincoln had been elected those men, and went forward. A THE TRIBUNEwas foremost In reo

the first Republican President of Confederate stepped from behind a crultlng volunteers for the Union
the United States. His nomination barn and shot him. He died 10 days cause, and foremost In urging the
had been chiefly the work of THE later of what they then called mor- Institution of a draft as the most
CHICAGOTRIBUNEand its editor and tlficatlon." fair and successful means of obtaln-
publisher, Joseph Medlll. Lincoln Becelvl!llMedical DlIcharge Ing men. It was the leader among
pledied himself to carry out the Samuel J. Medlll, a younger all the nation's newspapers In urg-
1860Republican platform-preserve brother, served as a private in the Ing and sponsoring the Union De-
the Union; halt the spread of slav. Union army and after receiving a tense committee, Union leagues, and
ery. THE TRIBUNE'Splatform was medical discharge returned to THE the Sanitary corps-Red Cross In a
the same, only more radical-pre- TRIBUNEwhere he later became later day-which did so much to aid
serve the Union; wipe out the insti. managing editor. A third brother, Union soldiers.
tutlon of slavery, totally. James was commissioned but died It was fair, penetrating, but fre·
The attitude of the l!astern news- of an' Illness before reaching the quently merciless In Its criticism of

pape\s, particularly in New York, front. Union generals. It was among the
still was one of compromise. Some It was the people's thirst for news first to find great merit in Gen.
of them, like The New York Times, of this bloody conlllct that brought Grant.
Thurlow Weed's Albany Evening about the creation of the modern "Grant, by his action at Forts
Journal, and on occasions Horace American newspaper, In which THE Henry and Donelson, won the fa-
Greeley's New York Tribune, want. CHICAGOTRIBUNEpioneered. News vor of THE TRIBUNE,"Prof. Strevey
eel to compromise with the slave- coveraie had to be expanded enor- wrote, " and In comparing McClellan
owners, to recognize the Confed- mously to satisfy this public hunger. and the western commander, THE
eracy, or to take any other course So did circulation. TRIBUNEfound the comparison fa·
to aV~ldwar. They were Influenced Tribune circulation leaped almost vorable to Grant.
by rich New York merchants Who overnight from 20,000to 40,000,and Reliance Upon Gl'IIpeshot
did not want to lose valuable south· before the war wu well along It • He, at least, had accomplished
ern markets thru war. has been .stimated that TIll: TRIBUNEsomething and McClellan was ad.
How historically right THE TRIll- was read dally by more than 250,000vised to follow the lead of the west-

UNJI:was on these issues Is told by personl-&n unh.ard of number up erners and go forward, relying upon
the noted biografer, Burton J. to then. the use of the bayonet and grape-I
Hendrick. who describes the whole SUperIor N••• (loTena-e shot, instead of wastlni his time In
plot In detall in his book, "Lin· TrIbune popularity was due to useless strategy,"
eo~'s War Cabinet ": three factors-*uperlorlty of news When Gen. Fremont, In Missouri,

IoIua Morley, English hlst9rlan cov.r ••• .;,ita poslUOD u the .pok.s· ordered emancipation of the slaves.

Medill's Classic Account <,,

Tells the Terror of
1871 Disaster

.owll, tile ,.sltl •• ., So.erst'" _ tle •.••••rIa•• Iha',
ftm ZoDlttfferns Beata. Ja It. 1_

First map printed in The Tribune on a Civil war battle, accom-
panying the news of a federal victory by forces under Gen. Thomas
over the confederate army of Gen. Zollicoffer. Zollicoffer died in
battle. This map, an early forerunner of the full page maps in color
thru which Tribune readers followed World War II. progress, has one
Ilaring error-the name Missouri is in reverse.

,

Romance tends to spIn a golden allotted number of steps on the
web of fancy around the greatest sand, wheeled, and fired.
of men and their achievements - The pistols roared. A cloud of
stories and fables people never tire black powder smoke rolled about
of hearing, whether they are true the head of each assailant. Chapin
or not. fell to the ground, screaming and
There Is such a story about Tm: howling that he had been murdered.

TRIBUNE'Searly days. It deals with He was holding the left side of his
Kiler K. Jones, a young man of face.
spirit, and how he came to start Kiler Jones didn't stop to look.
the Gem of the Prairie, a weekly He took off as fast as his long leg.
magazine of literary miscellany and could carry him, and they say he
some news, out of which THE CHI· never stopped until he got to Lake
CAGODAILYTRIBUNEgrew. st. What that young man suffered
Kiler K. Jones was one of Chi. In the next few hours has never

cago'e young intellectuals, a shari> been chronicled, but it was nothing
figure In the social whirl of tho at all to what both he and AI
1840s,and a dashing favorite of the Chapin suffered later when the sec-
girls. So was AI Chapin, another onds got back to town.
high spirited, dandy dressing young They Spread the Story
chap, who gave Kiler Jones a lot This worthy pair were careful to
of competition. spread the story of what had hap.

Gets the Inside Track pened at the foot of Chicago avo
And they say that the outrage of it

Jones and Chapin, so the stor)' was enough to prompt Kiler K.
goes, fell In love with the same Jones to start the Gem of the Pral-
young lady, and Jones wu on the rie so that the public might read
,Inside track. Chapin chose tho a more favorable account of th.
" honorable" approach, and ehal- Incident.
lenged Jones to a duel to the death That this was Jones' reason for
-with pistols. starting the new paper May 20,
The two met In early dawn of the 1844 mayor may not be true. H.

appointed day on the "field of had 'published one weekly magazine
honor," which was on the lake front in Chicago before, the Youth's G&-
at the foot of Chlcaio avo The sec- zette which lasted only from May
onds opened a deadly looking pistol 18 t~ JUly 26, 1843.
case, shaped like a lIttl. comn, and What made KlIer Jones so mad'
conferred over it. They offered it Why, it seems, the seconds were
to Kiler Jones, u the challenged, to wiser, older men, who knew that
make first cholc. of weapons, Kiler Jones and Al Chapin real!)'

8tan4 Back to ~k didn't want to kill each other. The
The nervous enemlee walked over seconds had loaded the pistols witll

to a mark In the sand. They stood blanks.
back to back. At the appointed When Jones fired his pistol, one
slgnal- the fiutterlng of a white of the seconds let Chapin have It
handkerchief-they paced ofl: the In the left cheek with a pea·shoo••


